Abstract-As most of voice calls and data traffic originates indoors, femtocells have been one of the most promising trends in LTE, which are short-range, cost-beneficial and low-power cellular home base stations that can improve indoor coverage and voice/data quality of service (QoS). One of the major challenges for femtocell network is the access control. The hybrid access control mechanism, as a tradeoff between open and closed scenario, is the most promising access mechanism from which both users and operators benefit. Femtocell user equipments (FUEs) select femtocell access points (FAPs) according to their reported channel information which FAPs confidently own, and selfish FAPs have incentive to report larger information to win greater opportunity to be selected. Considering the aforementioned truth-telling in access control issue, this paper proposes access control scheme for hybrid femtocell network based on Arrow-d'AspremontGerard-Varet (AGV) mechanism. Close form for the payment is given. Moreover, the access control scheme is nearly optimal performances with low computational complexity compared with the optimal access scheme. Furthermore, the simulation results demonstrate that the access control scheme can be apply to hybrid femtocell network.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the development of LTE, more and more smartphone users require high speed upload and download data traffic, and thus femtocell is proposed for solve this issue. Which is short-range, cost-benefcial and lowpower cellular base stations that can improve the coverage and QoS. Recently survey indicates that, femtocell is the most promising method for indoors communicaitons [1] .
Femtocell has three mode: (1) Open access mode, any user can access to any femtocell without restrict.(2) Closed access mode, only the subscriber can access the femtocell. (3) Hybrid access mode, the subscriber can access all the femtocells, the non-subscriber can only access the femtocells which do not requires subscription [2] . Among the three modes. Hybrid access mode is a tradeoff between open and closed scenarios.
However, there still exist some challenges, such as resource congestion, access control, business model, auction and so on. Considering these challenges, many solution have been proposed [3] - [6] . In [3] , authors studied resource sharing and femtocell access control in OFDMA femtocell networks. They designed a resource allocation mechanism that gathers selfish users' true private traffic information to achieves efficient and fair resource sharing.In [4] , authors studied the business model of femtocell deployment. They modeled the interactions between a cellular operator and users as a Stackelberg game, and derived the equilibrium pricing and capacity allocation decisions.In [5] , the paper combined the pricing strategy and the spectrum allocation strategy. And proposed an economic framework to improve the revenue of Wireless Serviece Provider in femtocell networks. In [6] , the paper considered the lack of incentives for privately-owned femtocells to serve unregistered users is the obstacle constraining the potential capability of femtocells.
In this paper, we describe a model OFDMA femtocell network in hybrid access mode. Open FUEs can only access the open FAPs, while closed FUEs can access both open FAPs and closed FAPs in its own closed subscriber group. The model is then formulated and analyzed, and the access control scheme is described based on the AGV auction by introducing a transfer payment to realize truth-telling mechanism. We theoretically prove that in such a case the FAPs will tell their true capacities to FUEs, and there are no extra costs from the network. Besides, by using a simple method that FAPs allocate capacities to FUEs with the largest values, the complexity for such a access control scheme can be greatly decreased compared with the optimal access scheme.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section II we describe the system model of hybrid access mode. In section III we present the details of our proposed access control scheme and prove the validity of AGV mechanism in hybrid access scenarios. Simulation results and conclusion are given in Sections IV and V, respectively. 
II. SYSTEM MODEL
At the beginning, FAPs report their channel information to FUEs. Then, according to the reported channel information, FUEs select FAPs to connect with. Finally, FAPs allocate their subchannels to the linked FUEs based on their real subchannel information. Each FUE pays for the wireless service provided by the FAP based on the sum of the subchannel capacities they occupy. We assume that each FUE can only get access to one FAP using several subchannels to obtain information and there is no permission that two or more FUEs use the same subchannel of one FAP at the same time. Under these conditions, We aim at maximizing the throughput of the network.
The average real subchannel capacities and the reported subchannel capacities of F n to U m are defined asC n,m andĈ n,m , respectively. FUEs pay FAPs for the subchannel resource. We define π as the unit price per bit of channel capacity. The payment of F n paid by U m can be expressed as
The total payment of F n can be expressed as
During the access control process, the objectives of FAPs and FUEs are different. FAPs strive for financial gains, while the FUEs prefer larger channel capacities in order to obtain better communication quality. We assume that each FUE only selects one FAP according to the reported channel information. Since FAPs decide subchannel allocation, FUEs do not know which subchannels will be allocated to them. They only know that FAPs with larger average subchannel capacity have larger opportunity to provide better communication quality. Evidently, each FUE selects the FAP with the largest average value of reported subchannel capacity to guarantee itself an optimal or at least a suboptimal result.
III. ACCESS CONTROL SCHEME FOR HYBRID SCENARIO
In this section we present the access control scheme for the hybrid scenario described in the previous section [8] . We assume that the capacity C n,m that FAP F n reports to FUE U m obey the probability density function which is expressed as f
. Because U m selects FAPs according to their reported average subchannel capacities, F n does not know whether U m will select it or not. It can only calculate its expected payment from U m to be
where P (n, m) is the probability of F n selected by U m and whenĈ n,m → ∞, P (n, m) → 1. Therefore, F n has an incentive to report larger average subchannel capacity because it would lack payments if it is not selected by FUEs. In this paper, we use AGV mechanism to make the FAPs report real capacities to FUEs.
In hybrid scenario, there exist three different communication mode:(1) Open FAPs report capacities to open FUEs(2) open
FAPs report capacities to closed FUEs (3) closed FAPs report capacities to closed FUEs. AGV mechanism is achieved by adding a transfer payment T n,m to the expected revenue R n,m . The transfer payment for the three mode is different, each FAP can only get its maximum expected total payment when it reports the real information. Any cheating leads to economic losses for FAPs and the throughput of the network.
A. Open FAPs report capacities to open FUEs
the transfer payment added to R n,m is
where the externality is
the expected total payment of F n from U m is
inserting the Eq. (4) into the above equation, we get
B. open FAPs report capacities to closed FUEs the transfer payment added to R n,m is
(11)
C. closed FAPs report capacities to closed FUEs the transfer payment added to
where the externality is the same as OC case. the expected total payment of
The first terms in the right side of Eqs. (7), (11), (13) represent the expected payment of all FAPs paid by U m when F n reportsĈ n,m to U m . Since other terms are independent of C n,m to U m , only the first term determines the expected total payment of F n paid by U m . According to Eq. (3), the expected payment of F n from U m is determined by the reported information which may not be true. Only when all FUEs select FAPs based on the true information can the whole network get the largest expected total payment from FUEs. Any cheating leads to a decrease in the expected total payment. Therefore, E
can reach its maximum value when F n reports its true information
. Thus, F n has no incentive to report false information and the equilibrium is achieved.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
To validate the performances of proposed access control scheme performances, we conduct the following simulations. We assume that the reported subchannel capacity of each FAP obeys the density function: f (x) = e −x . We follow the principle that the FUEs choose the FAP with the largest reported average channel capacities. Each FAPs only know his own payment from each FUEs. 
In the hybrid scenario, we consider the open FAPs
We also assume that the price per unit of channel capacity π = 1 and a random sample of the real average channel capacity is obtained as Fig.2 demonstrate the variation of the expected total payment of each FAP by U 4 . The expected payment varies with the reported capacity. And there exists a peak. That because FAP can only get the maximum expected payment when it report the truth capacity. In Fig.2 , the open FAP1, FAP2, closed FAP3 get their maximum expected total payments 0.5242, 0.3394, 0.3723, respectively, at their real capacitiesC 1,4 = 1.51,C 2,4 = 0.14 and C 3,4 = 0.87 for FUE U 4 . FUE will choose the FAP which has the largest reported capacities as it has more probability to provider larger capacity. So U 4 will choose FAP1, thus FAP1 can get the largest expected total payment 0.5242.The expected total payment is less than πC 1,4 = 1.51 because it needs to pay transfer payment to other FAPs. . Thus demonstrates our proposed scheme has the lower computational complexity while the simulation results near the OSA scheme.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have have investigated the access control scheme, which mainly solves the access and truth-telling issues. The proposed scheme is realized by adding a transfer payment to balance the total payment. And the FUE choose the FAP who report the largest capcity. Thus the proposed scheme can make sure that FAPs has no incentive to report fake information. Then we compare the performance of proposed scheme with the OSA scheme. Finally, The simulation results demonstrate our proposed scheme can get the near optimal performance while has the lower computational complexity .
